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The acquisition of reward and the avoidance of punishment could logically be contingent on either emitting or withholding particular
actions.However, the separate pathways in the striatum for go andno-go appear to violate this independence, instead coupling affect and
effect. Respect for this interdependence has biased many studies of reward and punishment, so potential action–outcome valence
interactions during anticipatory phases remain unexplored. In a functional magnetic resonance imaging study with healthy human
volunteers, we manipulated subjects’ requirement to emit or withhold an action independent from subsequent receipt of reward or
avoidance of punishment. During anticipation, in the striatum and a lateral region within the substantia nigra/ventral tegmental area
(SN/VTA), action representations dominated over valence representations. Moreover, we did not observe any representation associated
with different state values through accumulation of outcomes, challenging a conventional and dominant association between these areas
and state value representations. In contrast, amoremedial sector of the SN/VTA responded preferentially to valence, with opposite signs
depending onwhether actionwas anticipated to be emitted orwithheld. This dominant influence of action requires an enriched notion of
opponency between reward and punishment.
Introduction
In instrumental conditioning, particular outcomes are realized,
or obviated, through discrete action choices, controlled by out-
come valence. Rewarded (appetitive) action choices are repeated
and punished (aversive) action choices are deprecated, although
the nature of the opponency between appetitive and aversive sys-
tems remains the subject of debate (Gray and McNaughton,
2000). Aside from valence or affect opponency between reward
and punishment, a key role in instrumental conditioning is also
played by a logically orthogonal spectrum of effect, spanning
invigoration to inhibition of action (Gray and McNaughton,
2000; Niv et al., 2007; Boureau and Dayan, 2011; Cools et al.,
2011). This effect spectrum is enshrined in the structure of parts
of the striatum that are involved in instrumental control, in
which partially segregated direct and indirect pathways are de-
scribed for go (invigoration) and no-go (inhibition), respectively
(Gerfen, 1992; Frank et al., 2004).
Although instrumental behavior thus seems to arise through
an interaction of valence and action spectra, our understanding
of their association remains partial. There is evidence for a close
coupling of reward and go and some evidence for a coupling
between punishment and no-go (Gray and McNaughton, 2000).
In contrast, there is intense theoretical debate concerning how
instrumental behavior is generated for the opposite associa-
tions, namely reward–no-go and punishment– go (Gray and
McNaughton, 2000).
A conventional coupling between reward and go responses in
human functional neuroimaging studies on instrumental condi-
tioning has led to important findings, such as an encoding of
various forms of temporal difference prediction errors for future
reinforcement in the ventral and dorsal striatum (O’Doherty et
al., 2004) and the identification of brain regions engaged in an-
ticipation of wins and losses (Delgado et al., 2000; Knutson et al.,
2001; Guitart-Masip et al., 2010). Overall, these studies have con-
tributed to a view that the striatum, especially its ventral subdi-
vision, and the midbrain regions harboring dopamine neurons
are associated with the representation of rewards, prediction er-
rors for rewards, and reward-associated stimuli (Haber and
Knutson, 2010). However, in these experiments, the requirement
to act (i.e., to go) is typically constant, and so a possible organi-
zational principle of the striatum along an action spectrum has
not been fully explored. Thus, in this study, we examined valence
together with anticipation of a requirement to either act or in-
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hibit action, thereby disentangling these
from an associated appetitive or aversive
outcome delivery.
Weorthogonalizedactionandvalence in
a balanced 2 (reward/punishment) 2 (go/
no-go)design.Akeydifferencebetweenour
protocol and those of previous studies ad-
dressing the relationship between action
and valence (Elliott et al., 2004; Tricomi et
al., 2004) is that it allowed us to separate
activity elicited by anticipation, action per-
formance, andobtaininganoutcome.Thus,
unlike previous experiments, we could ana-
lyzeoutcomevalence andactioneffects dur-
ing anticipation as separate factors. We
focusedour analysis on the striatumand the
putatively dopaminergic midbrain because
of the close association between this neuro-
modulator, reward, go, and indeed vigor
(Schultz et al., 1997;BerridgeandRobinson,
1998; Salamone et al., 2005;Niv et al., 2007).
Materials andMethods
Subjects. Eighteen adults participated in the ex-
periment (nine female and nine male; age
range, 21–27 years; mean  SD, 23  1.72
years). All participants were healthy, right-
handed, and had normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity. None of
the participants reported a history of neurological, psychiatric, or any
other current medical problems. All experiments were run with each
subject’s written informed consent and according to the local ethics
clearance (University College London, London, UK).
Experimental design and task. The goal of our experimental design was
to disentangle neural activity related to the anticipation of action and
valence. To investigate the relationship between the two predominant
spectra in ventral and dorsal striatum, we had to include both punish-
ment (losses) and reward (gains), along with go and no-go. With one
notable exception (Crockett et al., 2009), the bulk of the human literature
into instrumental conditioning has focused on rewards that are only
available given an overt response (O’Doherty, 2004; Daw et al., 2006).
These are well aligned with a tight coupling between reward and invigo-
ration and thus do not address our critical questions. Alternatively, stud-
ies including punishment have systematically included amotor response
as ameans of its avoidance (Delgado et al., 2000; Knutson et al., 2001) but
did not include no-go conditions.
Similarly, in other studies that address the role of action or salience on
reward processing, subjects had to perform a motor response as part of
the task (Zink et al., 2003, 2004; Elliott et al., 2004; Tricomi et al., 2004).
Although explicit foil actions were used to control for the overall require-
ment to act, they did not study the case of controlled no-go, for which a
lack of action itself constitutes the instrumental requirement.
Finally, it is important to note that it is not possible merely to use a
comparison between classical and instrumental conditioning. Al-
though in classical conditioning experiments, rewards or punish-
ments are obtained without regard to a motor response, this form of
conditioning is associated with the generation of conditioned antici-
patory responses such as licking, approach, salivation, etc. These an-
ticipatory responses, which generally result in increased biological
efficiency in the interaction between an organism and unconditioned
stimuli (Domjan, 2005), can in principle confound any attempt to
isolate pure anticipation of valence.
Our trials consisted of three events: a fractal cue, a target detection
task, and an outcome. The trial timeline is displayed in Figure 1. In
each trial, subjects saw one of four abstract fractal cues for 1000 ms.
The fractal cues indicated, first, whether the participant would sub-
sequently be required to emit a button press (go) or omit a button
press (no-go), in the target detection task. The cues also indicated the
potential valence of the outcome related to performance in the target
detection task (reward/no reward or punishment/no punishment).
After a variable interval (250–2000 ms) after offset of the fractal
image, the target detection task started. The target was a circle dis-
played on one side of the screen for 1500 ms. At this point, partici-
pants had the opportunity to press a button within a time limit of 700
ms to indicate the target side for go trials or not to press for no-go trials.
The requirement tomake a go or a no-go response was dependent on the
preceding fractal cue. At 1000 ms after the offset of the circle, subjects
were presented with the outcome implied by their response. The out-
come was presented for 1000 ms: a green arrow pointing upward meant
they had won £1, a red arrow pointing downwards meant that they had
lost £1, and a yellow horizontal bar indicated they did not win or lose any
money. The outcome was probabilistic so that 70% of correct responses
were rewarded in win trials, and 70% of correct responses were not
punished in lose trials.
Thus, there were four trial types depending on the nature of the
fractal cue presented at the beginning of the trial: (1) press the correct
button in the target detection task to gain a reward (“go to win”); (2)
press the correct button in the target detection task to avoid punish-
ment (“go to avoid losing”); (3) do not press a button in the target
detection task to gain a reward (“no-go to win”); and (4) do not press
a button in the target detection task to avoid punishment (“no-go to
avoid losing”).
Critically, on half the trials, target detection and outcome were omit-
ted (Fig. 1). Therefore, at the beginning of the trial, fractal images spec-
ified action requirements (go vs no-go) and outcome valence (reward vs
punishment), but the actual target detection and potential delivery of an
outcome only happened in half the trials. We implemented this manip-
ulation because it allowed us to decorrelate activity related to an antici-
pation phase cued by the fractal stimuli from activity related to actual
motor performance in the target detection task and obtaining an out-
come. One additional benefit of this design is that we could avoid the
suboptimality of having to introduce long jitters between distinct task
components. If every trial had been followed by the target detection task,
anticipation of action would have been followed by action execution and
anticipation of inaction by action inhibition in all correct trials. This
would have resulted in highly correlated regressors for the anticipation
and execution or withholding of a motor response, making it impossible
Figure 1. Experimental design. On each trial, one of four possible fractal images indicated the combination between action
(making abuttonpress in go trials orwithholding a buttonpress in no-go trials) and valence at outcome (win or lose). Actionswere
required in response to a circle that followed the fractal image after a variable delay. In go trials, subjects indicated via a button
press on which side of the screen the circle appeared. In no-go trials, they withheld a response. After a brief delay, outcome was
signaled in which a green upward arrow indicated a win of £1, a downward red arrow indicated a loss of £1, and a horizontal bar
indicated the absence of awin or a loss. In go towin trials, a correct button presswas rewarded. In go to avoid losing trials, a correct
button press avoided punishment. In no-go to win trials, withholding a button press led to reward. In no-go to avoid losing trials,
withholding a button press avoided punishment. The outcome was probabilistic so that 70% of correct responses were rewarded
in win trials, and 70% of correct responses were not punished in lose trials. The red line indicates that half of the trials did not
include the target detection task and the outcome. Subjects were trained in the task and fully learned the contingencies between
the different fractal images and task requirements before scanning.
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to separate activity elicited by anticipation, action performance, and the
delivery of an outcome.
Scanning was divided into four 8min sessions comprising 20 trials per
condition, 10 trials in which the target detection task and the outcome
was displayed and 10 trials in which only the fractal image was displayed.
Subjects were told that theywould be paid their earnings from the task up
to amaximumof £35. To ensure that subjects learned themeaning of the
fractal images and performed the task correctly during the scanning, we
instructed them as to the meaning of each fractal image before the actual
scanning began.Moreover, subjects performed one block of the taskwith
10 trials per condition in which the outcome of each trial also included
text providing feedbackwhether the executed responsewas correct or not
and whether the response was on time. Finally, after this initial training
session and before actual scanning, subjects performed another run of the
task that was identical to the task performed during the scanning. This en-
sured that subjects experienced the possibility of the absence of the target
detection task. Therefore, the presence of trials without target detection and
outcome was not surprising during the crucial acquisition of functional
magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) data. Both training sessions were per-
formed inside the scanner while the structural scans were acquired.
Behavioral data analysis. The behavioral data were analyzed using the
statistics software SPSS, version 16.0. The number of correct on time
button press responses per condition was analyzed with a two-way
repeated-measures ANOVA with action (go/no-go) and valence (win/
lose) as factors. Response speed in go trials was analyzed by considering
the button press reaction times (RTs) to targets and the proportion of
trials in which button press RTs exceeded the response deadline. To
further analyze these effects, we performed post hoc t tests.
fMRI data acquisition. fMRI was performed on a 3 tesla Siemens Al-
legramagnetic resonance scanner with echo planar imaging (EPI). Func-
tional data were acquired in four scanning sessions containing 117
volumes with 40 slices, covering a partial volume that included the stria-
tum and the midbrain (matrix, 128  128; 40 oblique axial slices per
volume angled at 30° in the anteroposterior axis; spatial resolution,
1.5  1.5  1.5 mm; TR, 4000 ms; TE, 30 ms). The fMRI acquisition
protocol was optimized to reduce susceptibility-induced blood oxygen
level-dependent (BOLD) response sensitivity losses in inferior frontal
and temporal lobe regions (Weiskopf et al., 2006). Six additional volumes
at the beginning of each series were acquired to allow for steady-state
magnetization and were subsequently discarded. Anatomical images of
each subject’s brain were collected using multi-echo 3D fast, low-angle
shot sequence (FLASH) for mapping proton density, T1 and magnetiza-
tion transfer (MT) at 1 mm3 resolution, and by T1-weighted inversion
recovery prepared EPI sequences (spatial resolution, 1  1  1 mm).
Additionally, individual field maps were recorded using a double-echo
FLASH sequence (matrix size, 64 64; 64 slices; spatial resolution, 3
3 3 mm; gap, 1 mm; short TE, 10 ms; long TE, 12.46 ms; TR, 1020 ms)
for distortion correction of the acquired EPI images. Using the FieldMap
toolbox, fieldmapswere estimated from the phase difference between the
images acquired at the short and long TE.
fMRI data analysis. Data were analyzed using SPM8 (Wellcome Trust
Centre for Neuroimaging, University College London). Preprocessing
included realignment, unwrapping using individual field maps, and spa-
tial normalization to the Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) space
with spatial resolution after normalization of 1 1 1mm.We used the
unified segmentation algorithm available in SPM to perform normaliza-
tion. This has been shown to achieve good intersubject coregistration for
brain areas such as caudate, putamen, and brainstem (Klein et al., 2009).
Moreover, successful coregistration of the substantia nigra/ventral teg-
mental area (SN/VTA)was also checked bymanually drawing a region of
interest (ROI) for each subject, in native space, and inspecting the over-
lap of ROIs after applying the same normalization algorithm (data not
shown). Finally, data were smoothed with a 6 mm FWHM Gaussian
kernel. The fMRI time series data were high-pass filtered (cutoff, 128 s)
andwhitened using anAR(1)-model. For each subject, a statisticalmodel
was computed by applying a canonical hemodynamic response function
combined with time and dispersion derivatives.
Our 2  2 factorial design included four conditions of interest that
were modeled as separate regressors in a general lineal model (GLM): go
to win trials, go to avoid losing trials, no-go to win trials, and no-go to
avoid losing trials. We alsomodeled the onset of the target detection task
separately for trials in which subjects performed a button press and for
trials in which subjects did not perform a button press, respectively; the
onset of the outcome, which could be win £1, lose £1, or no monetary
consequences. Finally, wemodeled separately the onsets of fractal images
that were followed by incorrect performance. Note that the model used
to analyze the data pooled together neutral outcomes from win trials (go
to win and no-go to win conditions) together with neutral outcomes
from lose trials (go to avoid losing and no-go to avoid losing conditions).
Because the values of outcomes are assessed relative to expectations and
the neutral outcomes have different effects if the alternative outcome
is a win or a loss, the resulting analysis cannot be optimal for charac-
terizing brain responses to the outcomes. This is because the goal of
the present work was to study brain responses during the anticipatory
phase and the experimental design, together with the GLM, optimized
the detection of brain responses to the fractal images. To capture
residual movement-related artifacts, six covariates were included (the
three rigid-body translation and three rotations resulting from re-
alignment) as regressors of no interest. Regionally specific condition
effects were tested by using linear contrasts for each subject and each
condition (first-level analysis). The resulting contrast images were
entered into a second-level random-effects analysis. For the anticipa-
tory phase, the hemodynamic effects of each condition were assessed
using a 2  2 ANOVA with the factors “action” (go/no-go) and
valence (win/lose). For the outcome onset, we assessed the hemody-
namic effect of each condition using a one-way ANOVA with valence
as a factor (win, lose, or neutral).
Results are reported familywise error (FWE) corrected for small vol-
ume in areas of interest at p  0.05. The predicted activations in the
midbrain and the striatum were tested using small volume correction
(SVC) using anatomically defined regions of interest: the striatum as
whole, the ventral striatum, and the SN/VTA of the midbrain (main
origin of dopaminergic projections). The striatum as a whole ROI was
defined using Marsbar (Brett et al., 2002) and included the caudate and
the putamen. The ventral striatum ROI was drawn with Marsbar as two
spheres of 8 mm around the coordinates referred to as right [MNI space
coordinates (shown as x,y,z throughout), 11.11, 11.43, 1.72] and left
(MNI space coordinates, 11.11, 11.43, 1.72) nucleus accumbens in
previous publication (Knutson et al., 2005). This resulted in an ROI that
incorporated the nucleus accumbens and ventral striatum as described in
a recent review (Haber and Knutson, 2010). The SN/VTA ROI was man-
ually defined, using the softwareMRIcro and themeanMT image for the
group.OnMT images, the SN/VTA can be distinguished from surround-
ing structures as a bright stripe (Bunzeck and Du¨zel, 2006). It should be
noted that, in primates, reward-responsive dopaminergic neurons are
distributed across the SN/VTA complex, and it is therefore appropriate
to consider the activation of the entire SN/VTA complex rather than, a
priori, focusing on its subcompartments such as the VTA (Du¨zel et al.,
2009). For this purpose, a resolution of 1.5 mm3, as used in the present
experiment, allows sampling over 200 voxels of the SN/VTA complex,
which has a volume of 350–400mm3. This does not imply that thewhole
complex responds as a unit, andwe have previously highlighted (Du¨zel et
al., 2009) the possible existence of gradients in the functional anatomy of
the SN/VTA in nonhuman primates (Haber et al., 2000) and the useful-
ness of high-resolution imaging of the entire SN/VTA to detect these
functional gradients (Du¨zel et al., 2009).
Results
Anticipation of losses impairs task performance when action
is required
A two-way repeated-measures ANOVA on the percentage of suc-
cessful target response trials, with action (go/no-go) and valence
(win/lose) as factors, revealed amain effect of action (F(1,17)22.88,
p0.001), amaineffectofvalence (F(1,17)13.2,p0.002), andan
action valence interaction (F(1,17) 12.28, p 0.003). As illus-
trated in Figure 2A, anticipation of punishment decreased the
percentage of successful (correct on time response to targets)
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trials in the go conditions (repeated-measures Student’s t test,
t(17)  3.79, p  0.001) but did not affect task performance in
no-go conditions (t(17) 0.33, NS). Note that errors in the go
trials included incorrect no-go responses and RTs that ex-
ceeded the requisite response window (700 ms). The percent-
age of incorrect (no-go) responses in go trials was higher for
the lose condition (mean  SEM percentage of incorrect
no-go responses for the win condition, 1.11  0.36; for the
lose condition, 4.17  1.43; t(17)  2.5, p  0.023). The per-
centage of trials in which RTs exceeded the response deadline
in go trials was also higher for the lose condition (mean 
SEM percentage of trials with too slow responses for the go to
win trials, 8.06 1.75; for the go to avoid losing trials, 13.89
2.69; t(17)  2.61, p  0.018). Furthermore, mean RTs were
slower for correct go responses in the lose condition (mean
SEM RT for go to win trials, 529.24  13.5; mean  SEM RT
for go to avoid losing trials 557.81 18.1; t(17) 3, p 0.008).
Thus, despite high levels of response accuracy throughout the
scanning session (correct responses95% for all conditions),
anticipation of loss had a negative impact on task performance
whenever a go response was required. There was no evidence
for a similar effect of valence in the no-go condition, whereas
anticipation of gains exerted no deleterious effect on an ability
to withhold responses in no-go trials.
These data are strongly indicative of a
behavioral asymmetry between actions
for gains and losses.
Anticipatory brain responses for action
and valence
We focused our fMRI analysis on re-
sponses evoked by the onset of fractal im-
ages because these cues predicted both
valence (win/lose) and response require-
ment (go/no-go) in each trial. To examine
whether the striatum responded to action
anticipation, valence, or both, we con-
ducted an ROI analysis on this region us-
ing a second-level two-way ANOVA with
action (go/no-go) and valence (win/lose)
as factors within anatomically defined
ROIs in the striatum. All six ROIs within
the striatum (for details, see Fig. 3, Table
1) showed a main effect of action but no
effect of valence. Only in the right puta-
men did we find an action  valence in-
teraction, an effect driven by action effects
(a difference between go andno-go) in the
lose conditions but none in the win con-
ditions. To increase the power of our anal-
ysis, we pooled the data from all striatal
ROIs and performed a three-way ANOVA with ROI (six different
subdivisions), action (go/no-go), and valence (win/lose). This re-
vealed a main effect of action alone (F(1,17)  11.87, p  0.001)
without anymain effect of valence (F(1,17) 2.21, p 0.155) or any
action valence interaction (F(1,17) 1.18, p 0.292). These re-
sults demonstrate in an unbiased manner that, in our para-
digm, action anticipation was widely represented within the
striatum. This contrasted with the absence of significant va-
lence anticipation effects. Although the second part of this
general conclusion is based on a failure to reject the null hy-
pothesis, it is nevertheless important to highlight the contrast
with the consistent difference between the go to win and the
no-go to win conditions. These two conditions had the same
value expectation, but post hoc pairwise t tests showed that
they elicited markedly different BOLD responses in left puta-
men (t(17)  2.22, p  0.04) and left ventral striatum (t(17) 
2.69, p 0.016). In the left caudate and right ventral striatum,
this difference between the go to win and the no-go to win
conditions approached significance (t(17) 1.9, p 0.075 and
t(17) 1.8, p 0.089, respectively). Conversely, we emphasize
that none of the pairwise comparisons between the go to win
and the go to avoid losing conditions was significant.
We next conducted a whole-brain, voxel-based analysis that
revealed a simplemain effect of action (go no-go) in three local
Figure 2. Behavioral results. Mean percentage of trials in which subjects did a correct re-
sponsewithin the responsedeadline for thego trials (blue) anddidnot emit any responseon the
no-go trials (red). Post hoc comparisons were implemented by means of repeated-measures t
test: **p 0.005.
Figure 3. Response to anticipation of action and valence within anatomically defined ROIs in the striatum. Fractal images
indicating go trials elicited higher activity than fractal images indicating no-go trials in all three bilateral ROIs: caudate, putamen,
and ventral striatum (main effect of action, p 0.05) (for details, see Table 1). In the right putamen, fractal images indicating go
trials elicited higher activity than fractal images indicating no-go trials only in the lose conditions (action valence interaction,
p 0.05) (for details, see Table 1).
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maxima within dorsal striatum that survived SVC within the an-
atomical whole-striatum ROI (Fig. 4A). These foci were located
in the right putamen (MNI space coordinates, 23, 7, 12; peak Z
score, 4.92; p  0.001 FWE), right caudate (MNI space coordi-
nates, 21, 7, 13; peak Z score, 4.75; p  0.003 FWE), and left
putamen (MNI space coordinates, 23, 11, 13; peak Z score,
4.07; p 0.04 FWE). The first two belonged to a single cluster that
extendedbetween the right caudate andputamenbutwas segregated
into a caudate and putamen portion in the ROI analysis because the
dividing internal capsule white matter tract, which separates these
structures, was not part of the ROI.When we constrained our anal-
ysis to an ROI restricted to the ventral striatum (Fig. 4B), we found
significant action anticipation-related activation in the left (MNI
space coordinates,17, 12,2; peakZ score, 3.99; p 0.007 FWE)
and right (MNI space coordinates, 16, 7,5; peakZ score, 3.71; p
0.018 FWE) ventral putamen.
In keeping with previous studies of reward (Delgado et al.,
2000; Knutson et al., 2001; O’Doherty et al., 2002), the only stri-
atal region showing a main effect of valence (win  lose) was
located in the left ventral putamen (MNI space coordinates,17,
12, 39) (Fig. 4C). However, this main
effect only approached significance when
the search volume was restricted to the
ventral striatum (peak Z score, 3.23; p 
0.076 FWE). Because this cluster over-
lapped with the cluster showing a main
effect of action, we extracted betas for the
conjunction cluster (Fig. 4D). Even in this
ventral striatal cluster, the dominant ac-
tivity pattern was an effect of action (go
no-go), with greater activity in go to win
compared with the no-go to win condi-
tion. The difference between the go to win
and go to avoid losing on one hand, and
the no-go to win and the no-go to avoid
losing on the other hand, is reminiscent of
the previously reported valence effects in
the fMRI literature in which action re-
quirements were not manipulated (Del-
gado et al., 2000; Knutson et al., 2001). A
weak effect of valence, however, is com-
patible with recent evidence that ventral
striatal activation to wins and losses is less
differentiable than individual valence re-
sponses compared with neutral trials
(Wrase et al., 2007; Cooper and Knutson,
2008).Note that all our experimental con-
ditions were highly salient by virtue of
their affective significance, and, on this
basis, we do not consider the signals we
find are likely to reflect mere salience
(Redgrave et al., 1999). An intriguing pos-
sibility is that increased ventral striatum
activity in the go to win relative to go to
avoid losing conditionmight be related to our behavioral finding
of better performance in the go to win compared with the go to
avoid losing condition.
Midbrain activity (Fig. 5A,B) showed a simple main effect of
action (go  no-go) within a left lateral region of SN/VTA that
survived SVC within our a priori ROI (MNI space coordinates,
12, 19, 7; peak Z score, 3.33; p  0.039 FWE). This con-
trasted with the response profile within a right medial SN/VTA
region (Fig. 5C,D), which showed a significant interaction of ac-
tion and valence that survived SVCwithin our a priori ROI (MNI
space coordinates, 8, 9, 10; peak Z score, 3.85; p  0.008
FWE), with anticipation of action inducing activation in win
trials but deactivation in lose trials. These findings also survived
physiological noise correction for cardiac and respiratory phases
(data not shown). This dissociable pattern is strikingly similar to
findings from a recent electrophysiological study in monkeys (Ma-
tsumoto and Hikosaka, 2009), which distinguished between the re-
sponseprofilesof twodistinct groupsofdopaminergicneurons.One
group, located in dorsolateral substantia nigra/VTA complex, re-
Figure4. Voxel-based resultswithin the striatum in response to anticipation of action and valence.A, Fractal images indicating
go trials elicited higher dorsal striatal activity than fractal images indicating no-go trials ( p 0.001 uncorrected; p 0.05 SVC
within the whole-striatum ROI). The color scale indicates t values. B, Fractal images indicating go trials elicited higher ventral
putamenactivity than fractal images indicatingno-go trials ( p0.001uncorrected;p0.05 SVCwithin theROI restricted to the
ventral striatum). The color scale indicates t values. C, Fractal images indicating that win trials elicited higher ventral putamen
activity than fractal images indicating lose trials ( p 0.001 uncorrected; did not survive SVC within the ROI restricted to the
ventral striatum). The color scale indicates t values. D, Parameter estimates at the peak coordinates confirm that activation of
the ventral putamen signals the anticipation of action. Although the anticipation of valence also seems to have an effect in the left
ventral putamen, the effect did not survive SVC. Coordinates are given in MNI space. Error bars indicate SEM (note that these
parameter estimates were not used for statistical inference). L, Left; R, right.
Table 1. Summary results within anatomically defined ROIs in the striatum
Main effect of action Main effect of valence Action valence interaction
Right caudate F(1,17) 7.06; p 0.017 F(1,17) 2.02; p 0.17 F(1,17) 1.09; p 0.31
Left caudate F(1,17) 11.74; p 0.003 F(1,17) 1.35; p 0.26 F(1,17) 0.3; p 0.66
Right putamen F(1,17) 5.78; p 0.03 F(1,17) 0.64; p 0.44 F(1,17) 5.9; p 0.027
Left putamen F(1,17) 16.4; p 0.001 F(1,17) 1.25; p 0.28 F(1,17) 2.41; p 0.14
Right ventral striatum F(1,17) 9.37; p 0.007 F(1,17) 2.83; p 0.11 F(1,17) 2.16; p 0.65
Left ventral striatum F(1,17) 16.29; p 0.001 F(1,17) 2.97; p 0.1 F(1,17) 0.048; p 0.83
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sponded to both reward and punishment
predictive cues, whereas the other, located
more ventromedially, responded preferen-
tially to reward-predictive stimuli. We note
that heterogeneity within dopaminergic
midbrain is also described at a cellular level
(Lammel et al., 2008) and in rat electrophys-
iological recordings (Brischoux et al., 2009),
although the anatomical location of dopa-
mine neurons responsive to punishment
within the SN/VTA complex might differ
between rats andmonkeys.
Brain responses at outcome
Although our statisticalmodelwas subop-
timal for studying brain responses at the
time of the outcome, we performed a one-
wayANOVAwith valence as a factor (win,
lose, or neutral) to confirm whether we
could detect stronger BOLD responses in
the ventral striatum for win than loss out-
comes, an effect that has been described in
many studies (for a recent review, see
Haber and Knutson, 2010). As shown in
Figure 6, our analysis revealed a simple
main effect of valence in the right insula
(whole-brain FWE, p 0.05), the left me-
dial prefrontal cortex (whole-brain FWE,
p 0.05), and ventral striatum (SVC, p
0.05).Wedid not find any activated voxels
in SN/VTA. A post hoc t test analysis on
peak voxels showed that the insula re-
sponded more to loss whereas ventral
striatum responded more to wins, results
broadly consistent with the existing liter-
ature (Haber and Knutson, 2010), find-
ings that show that our imaging protocol
was indeed sensitive to BOLD responses
in the ventral striatum. Although our de-
sign was not optimal for studying out-
come responses, this result demonstrates that the striatum
responded to winning outcomes when consequences of an action
were evaluated. This is in sharp contrast to the activation pattern
seen during an anticipation period, which captured the influence
of action requirements rather than valence. This pattern also fits
well with the known role of striatum and dopaminergic system in
reward-guided action learning (Robbins and Everitt, 2002; Frank
et al., 2004).
Discussion
Participants were faster andmore successful in the go to win than
the go to avoid losing condition. This suggests an asymmetric link
between opponent response tendencies (go and no-go) and out-
come valence (win and lose), consistent with a mandatory cou-
pling between valence and action. Our parallel fMRI data showed
that activation in striatum and lateral SN/VTA elicited by antic-
ipatory cues predominantly represented a requirement for a go
versus no-go response rather than the valence of the predicted
outcome (Figs. 3, 4). Finally, activity in the medial SN/VTAmir-
rored the asymmetric link between action and valence (Fig. 5).
An essential backdrop to our results, and indeed the rationale
for our experimental design, is the contrast between a seemingly
ineluctable tie between valence and action spectra and their log-
ical independence. In particular, it is widely reported that dopa-
mine neurons report a prediction error for reward (Montague et
al., 1996; Schultz et al., 1997; Bayer and Glimcher, 2005) in the
striatum (McClure et al., 2003; O’Doherty et al., 2003; O’Doherty
et al., 2004). However, dopamine also invigorates action (Salam-
one et al., 2005), regardless of its instrumental appropriateness,
with dopamine depletion being linked to decreased motor activ-
ity (Ungerstedt, 1971) and decreased vigor ormotivation to work
for rewards in demanding reinforcement schedules (Salamone and
Correa, 2002; Niv et al., 2007). This coupling between action and
reward in the dopaminergic system is exactlywhy a signal associated
with goversusno-gomight be confusedwith a signal associatedwith
reward versus punishment.
The role of action in a modified theory of opponency:
striatum and lateral SN/VTA
Many previous fMRI experiments involving pavlovian and in-
strumental conditioning have reported BOLD signals in both
striatum (McClure et al., 2003; O’Doherty et al., 2003, 2004) and
SN/VTA (D’Ardenne et al., 2008), correlating with putative pre-
diction error signals. In most studies [although not all, including
those involving the anticipation of pain (Seymour et al., 2004,
2005) and monetary loss (Delgado et al., 2008)], these signals are
Figure 5. Midbrain response to anticipation of action and reward. A, Fractal images indicating that go trials elicited higher left
lateral midbrain (or substantia nigra compacta) activity than fractal images indicating no-go trials ( p 0.001 uncorrected; p
0.05 SVC). The color scale indicates t values.B, Parameter estimates at thepeak coordinates in the left lateralmidbrain confirm that
activation at this location signals the anticipation of action regardless of the valence of the outcome of the action (reward or
punishment avoidance). Coordinates are given in MNI space. Error bars indicate SEM (note that these parameter estimates were
not used for statistical inference). C, An action  valence interaction was observed in the right medial midbrain or ventral
tegmental area ( p 0.001 uncorrected; p 0.05 SVC). The color scale indicates F values. D, Parameter estimates at the peak
coordinates in the rightmedialmidbrain confirm that activation at this location signals the anticipation of action if the outcome of
the action is rewarding. The anticipation of actions that avoid punishment, conversely, is associatedwith a relative deactivation of
this region. The inverse pattern of activation is observed for the no-go trials: the anticipation of a passive response that wins a
reward is associated with relative deactivation, whereas the anticipation of a passive response that avoids punishment is associ-
ated with activation. Coordinates are given in MNI space. Error bars indicate SEM (note that these parameter estimates were not
used for statistical inference). L, Left; R, right.
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positive when the prediction of future gains is greater than ex-
pected and negativewhen the prediction of future losses is greater
than expected. Our task was not designed to test the existence of
such prediction errors (McClure et al., 2003; O’Doherty et al.,
2003, 2004). Nevertheless, according to temporal difference
learning, the prediction errors associated with the appearance of
cues are the same as the predictions itself, and, given that perfor-
mance of the taskwas indeed very stable throughout the period of
fMRI data acquisition, we can reasonably assume that any brain
region encoding a reward prediction error to presentation of cues
might be expected to express amain effect of valence (go towin
no-go to win  go to avoid losing  no-go to avoid losing).
Despite the clear effect of valence on behavioral performance, we
did not find a main effect of valence in the fMRI data during
anticipation, apart from a small cluster within left ventral puta-
men. Even there, cue-evoked activity for the go to win and no-go
to win conditions differed significantly, despite both having the
same expected value. We interpret these results as valence losing
out to invigoration and thus as motivating the direct incorpora-
tion of action into theories of opponency.
In the one area of the ventral striatum
in which we observed a main effect of va-
lence, the BOLD response took a form
that wasmore akin to the value (called aQ
value) associated with the go action as op-
posed to one associatedwith a reward pre-
diction or prediction error. That is, there
was a single available action in our exper-
iment, namely to generate a go response.
The Q value of this response was high
when an action was rewarded (go to win),
zero when go responses led to avoidance
ofpunishment (go toavoid losing),oromis-
sion of reward (no-go to win) and negative
when actions were punished (no-go to
avoid losing). The observation that the ven-
tral striatum showed an action-dependent
prediction was unexpected, given its associ-
ation with the affective critic, which is gov-
erned by valence rather than some form of
actor (O’Doherty et al., 2004). Although vi-
sual inspection of Figure 3 seems to suggest
that this kind of signal is widely represented
in most of our anatomical ROIs, especially
the ventral subdivision of the striatum, sta-
tistical analyses do not support the presence
of a systematic difference between go towin
and go to avoid losing. However, we cannot
entirely rule out the presence of such a
signal.
Themain effect in the striatum and lat-
eral SN/VTA related most strongly to ac-
tion (go to win  go to avoid losing 
no-go to win  no-go to avoid losing).
There are at least three possible interpre-
tations for this dominance. First, it could
be argued that the no-go condition re-
quires inhibition of a prepotent motor re-
sponse, and a relative deactivation in the
striatummight reflect action suppression.
However, there are good empirical grounds
to believe this is not the case, including
evidence from previous fMRI studies that
action suppression activates inferior frontal gyrus (Rubia et al.,
2003; Aron and Poldrack, 2006) and subthalamic nucleus (Aron
and Poldrack, 2006). To our knowledge, suppression of neuronal
responses in the striatum has not been systematically reported,
althoughwe note some evidence suggesting that striatal activity is
enhanced by a need for action suppression (Aron et al., 2003;
Aron and Poldrack, 2006). A second possibility arises from an
alternative computational implementation for action choice in
reinforcement learning. In the purest form of actor, the propen-
sities to perform a given action are detached from the values of
the states in which they are taken (Sutton and Barto, 1998). Thus,
invigorating (or inhibiting) an action requires a positive (or neg-
ative) propensity for go, with the scale of the propensities being
detached from any consideration of state values. Finally, a third
possibility is that the striatum represents the advantage ofmaking
a go action as in advantage reinforcement learning (Dayan,
2002). In this model, action selection results from comparing the
advantage of different options in which the advantage is the dif-
ference between the action value and the state value.Whereas state
values would be positive in the win conditions and negative in the
Figure 6. Brain responses to the outcome. A, Activation in the ventral striatum revealed by a one-way ANOVA with valence as
factor ( p 0.001 uncorrected; p 0.05 SVC). The color scale indicates F values. B, Post hoc t test on the peak voxel in ventral
striatum revealed that themain effect was driven by higher activation for the win trials when compared with the loss and neutral
trials (*p0.005; **p0.001).C, Activation in leftmedial prefrontal cortex revealedby a one-wayANOVAwith valence as factor
( p 0.001 uncorrected; p 0.05whole-brain FWE). The color scale indicates F values.D, Post hoc t test on the peak voxel in left
medial prefrontal cortex revealed amain effect driven by greater activation for win compared with loss and neutral trials, respec-
tively (**p 0.001). E, Activation in right insula revealed by a one-way ANOVA with valence as factor ( p 0.001 uncorrected;
p 0.05 whole-brain FWE). The color scale indicates F values. F, Post hoc t test on the peak voxel in the right insula revealed that
themain effect was driven by higher activation for loss trials compared with win and neutral trials (*p 0.005; **p 0.001). L,
Left; R, right.
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lose conditions, the advantage of performing a go action would be
positive but small in the go conditions (because action values are
positive or neutral) and negative in the no-go condition (because
action value is neutral or negative). However, if the observed re-
sponses in the striatum and SN/VTA represented advantages, these
would be the advantage of the go action even when participants
successfully choose a no-go response.
Our results show that, during the anticipatory phase, striatal
representations are dominated by actions rather than state values
independent from action. These results are not incompatible
with previous studies reporting reward prediction errors for state
values under experimental conditions controlling action require-
ments indirectly through the use of explicit foil actions (Delgado
et al., 2000, 2003, 2004; O’Doherty et al., 2003; Seymour et al.,
2004; Tricomi et al., 2004). This is because, in those studies, re-
ward prediction errors were isolated by comparing actions lead-
ing to rewards with foil actions that did not result in reward.
Hence, those studies were suitable to isolate reward components
that could be observed in addition to action representations in
the striatum and SN/VTA. However, they were less suitable to
highlight the predominant role of action representations in these
regions. In fact, our results show that, when the action axis is
explicitly incorporated within the experimental design, a refined
picture of striatal and SN/VTA representations emerges. Our de-
sign allowed us to show that the predominant coding reflects
anticipation of action. Reward prediction errors for state values
may be superimposed either when an instrumental action is re-
quired to gain a reward or when an action tendency is automat-
ically generated in response to a reward-predicting cue as in
classical (pavlovian) conditioning.
In light of these results and within the limitation of fMRI
studies of the SN/VTA (Du¨zel et al., 2009), theories implicating
dopaminergic system in valence opponency (Daw et al., 2002)
may need to be modified (Boureau and Dayan, 2011). The dopa-
minergic system would have to play a critical role in punishment
as well as reward processing, whenever an action is required. That
is, the semantics of the dopamine signal should be changed to
reflect loss avoidance by action (Dayan andHuys, 2009) as well as
the attainment of reward through action, indeed as in classical
two-factor theories (Mowrer, 1947). In fact, some reinforcement
learning models of active avoidance code the removal of the pos-
sibility of punishment (i.e., the achievement of safety) as akin
(dopaminergically coded) to a reward (Grossberg, 1972; Schma-
juk and Zanutto, 1997; Johnson et al., 2002; Moutoussis et al.,
2008; Maia, 2010). Compatible with this two-factor view is the ob-
servation that dopamine depletion impairs the acquisition of active
avoidance behavior (McCullough et al., 1993; Darvas et al., 2011).
Paralleling the case for dopamine, this modification from valence
opponency towardactionopponencymotivatesa search foran iden-
tifiable neurotransmitter system that promotes the other end of the
action spectrum, namely inhibition. Serotonin has been thought to
serve as suchaneurotransmitter (Deakin andGraeff, 1991;Gray and
McNaughton, 2000). Interestingly, one study that inspired ours
(Crockett et al., 2009) showed that tryptophan depletion abolished
punishment-induced inhibition, which is similar to the disadvan-
tage that we observed in the go to avoid losing condition.
Medial SN/VTA
Unlike the case for the lateral SN/VTA, valence had opposite
effects for go and no-go in the medial SN/VTA: for go, neural
activity was higher for the win condition, whereas for no-go,
activity was higher for the avoid-losing condition. One way to
interpret this pattern is in terms of prediction errors relative to
the mandatory couplings between action and reward and be-
tween inhibition and punishment. That is, go is mandatorily as-
sociated with reward, and so the relevant prediction error, which
could stamp in appropriate actions, favors reward over punish-
ment. Conversely, no-go is associated with punishment, and so
the relevant prediction error favors punishment over reward. In-
deed, punishment prediction errors have been reported previ-
ously (Seymour et al., 2004; Delgado et al., 2008) in pavlovian
conditions in which actions are irrelevant. Future studies could
usefully target the functional interactions between action and
valence in themedial SN/VTA, taking account also of anatomical
and physiological findings regarding the involvement of dopa-
mine in processing punishment. Unexpected punishment leads
to supra-baseline dopamine activity in somemicrodialysis exper-
iments in rats (Pezze et al., 2001; Young, 2004). Furthermore,
unconditioned avoidance responses can only be elicited from
topographically appropriate regions of the shell region of the
nucleus accumbens given appropriately high levels of dopamine
(Faure et al., 2008). Thus, one possibility is that the signal we
observed in medial SN/VTA was more akin to one that organizes
unconditioned responses in a valence-dependent manner.
Conclusions
Our study expands on conventional views regarding the nature of
signals reported fromboth STN/VTA and striatum. Although the
striatum responded to wins more than losses at outcome, a pri-
mary form of coding in both the striatum and lateral SN/VTA
complex during anticipation reflected action requirement rather
than state values. These results indicate that the status of an action
in relation to approach or withdrawal may be best captured in a
modified opponent theory of dopamine function.
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